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Local 26 beats
takeaways at
Thrifty Drug
LOS ANGELES—After extremely difficult bargaining, the over 500 members of
warehouse Local 26 employed at Thrifty
Drug Company warehouses in Los Angeles
and Anaheim have negotiated and ratified a
new three-year agreement which contains
no takeaways and provides significant
economic and other improvements.
A raft of takeaway proposals kept bargaining on dead center until well after the
old agreement expired June 30.In nearly 20
sessions, there had been no progress on
company proposals to eliminate ILWU
jurisdiction in new facilities, to create a
part-time and seasonal workforce, to take
away a holiday and, most important, to
eliminate maintenance of health and welfare benefits for both actives and retirees.

UNION'S BOTTOM LINE
Local 26 had its own bottom line.
Maintenance of benefits, no part-time
workers and preservation of Local 26's
jurisdiction were strike issues, as were
wage and pension improvements, and
demands for improved language on plant
closings. -The main issue was no takeaways," said BA Larry Jefferson. "There
was no way we were going to permit the
destruction of our jurisdiction, or allow the
bargaining unit to be undermined by the
creation of a seasonal or part-time workforce."
There was very little movement until the
contract expired, -other than moving a
sentence or two from here to there," recalls
Local 26 President Luisa Gratz."They had
radically underestimated the membership.
They assumed we'd sell out our benefits and
the integrity of the bargaining unit for a few
economic gains."
continued on page 3

Sugar workers set
defense fund
HONOLULU—ILWU Local 142 sugar
workers have established a Sugar Defense
Fund to support their lobbying for adequate sugar price supports in the 1985
Farm Bill before Congress.
The Fund will be used to mobilize rank
and file and community support for the
sugar industry and sugar workers. A mass
letter writing compaign by sugar workers
to selected Congressmen and a media program to educate a national audience on
sugar and its special relationship to Hawaii
are two of tha campaigns being planned.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
The entire International ILWU as well as
Local 142 are doing everything possible to
support sugar. Up and down the west coast
ILWU District Councils are meeting with
members of Congress to get their support.
The International Office is preparing a
sugar lobbying brochure to distribute to
Congressmen and is planning to send a delegation to Washington, DC.
The Fund will be established through a
onetime $5 per member contribution to be
paid out of unit funds. Only units directly
tied to the sugar industry such as sugar
clericals, HSPA,C&H,sugar truckers, bulk
sugar, and the plantations will be involved.
Members who belong to a sugar unit but
who do not work in the industry such as
macadamia nuts and dairy workers will not
be included in the count.

Court backs
'50-mile rule'
see page 8

a

This photo, courtesy of the Vancouver Columbian, shows what
9 things looked like on the morning of June 10 at the Columbia In1,000 members of ILWU Columbia River waterfront locals spent 15
minutes "handling" some cargo scheduled to be loaded aboard a Hawaii-bound barge by non-ILWU labor. (See
Dispatcher, June 7, 1985). The ILAILI group acted with precision and discipline—"They just moved in, did their thing
and moved out," in about 15 minutes,said a Vancouver police officer. The employer called shortly before noon to settle the problem—a committee of 150 volunteers put the lumber back together while a full complement of ILWU longshoremen, clerks and foremen went to work loading the cargo as quickly as possible.
—photo by Milan Chukovich
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After tragic death on LA waterfront
ILWU wins new container safety rules
LOS ANGELES—Shocked and angered ly came loose it swung or twisted and hit
by the fifth job-related death of one of their him in the head." He was killed instantly.
members in just over a year, three LA HarSuryan was 26 years old. He had achieved
bor area longshore division locals put on a registration in Local 13 in February, 1985,
solid show of strength to win a new set of after several years of working as a casual.
container safety rules and procedures He was unmarried.
which will, hopefully, go a long way toward
Members of the Local 13 Executive
preserving life and limb on the docks.
Board met in emergency session on Sunday
night, June 23,and put together a program
Local 13 "B" member Steve Suryan, calling for the hiring of a safety man for
was killed on June 22. "The accident each job, and the establishment of approxclearly demonstrated the need for new imately 20 specific new rules relevant to
rules specifically geared around container container operations.
operations," said Local 13 President David
Officers of Local 13, clerks' Local 63 and
Arian. "Before the ship docked the crew foremen's Local 94 backed by a committee
had removed the lashings, and left them ly- of crane operators, lashers and swingmen,
ing around on the deck. They weren't clean- met with PMA early in the week,and reached up when we started moving containers. ed an agreement to set up four joint survey
Steve had ridden the spreader beam down teams—two for the day shift, two for
to the deck. After he got off, the crane nights—to go through the terminals checkoperator started raising the beam up. It ing on safety practices,to propose solutions
snagged on a turnbuckle, and when it final- to safety problems, to instruct workers on
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load cargo bound for the north slope of Alaska with non-ILWU labor. Within
minutes they were violently attacked by the US Coast Guard, with fire hoses
and water cannon. For more pictures and the story of their victory, please turn
to page 3.

correct work practices, and to assist the
employer and the union in implementing
new container safety rules and procedures.
The survey program was established on a
60-day trial basis, with a review after 30
days.
On Thursday, June 27, the same committee,joined by Coast Committeeman Robert
Olvera and ILWU Safety Coordinator Russ
Bargrnann, met PMA to begin discussion of
the specific rules proposed by the ILWU.
But negotiations broke off almost immediately when PMA asked for the right to start
lashers an hour early to clean up."We were
there to discuss safety, period," said Arian.
"We were not there to trade off safety and
production."
Before walking out, the ILWU negotiators warned PMA that no container operations would be worked in the Port of LA or
Long Beach as of Monday, July 1, without
an agreement on container safety. Individual employers who agreed to the local's rule
changes would be exempted.
Members of all three locals were brought
up to date at a stopwork meeting held at
Local 13 headquarters at noon, with Bargmann, Olvera and International Vice
President Rudy Rubio on hand. The membership overwhelmingly endorsed the committee's program, and preparations were
made to shut down,if necessary, on July 1.
Negotiations resumed, however, on Saturday, June 29. At this meeting PMA
agreed to virtually all of the ILWU's proposed rule changes.
"The Coast,Committee will be monitoring the program to assess its impact on
health and safety,and todetermine whether
it can or should be implemented in all ports.
We request that each local union, especially
those in the container ports, review the program and advise us as to its applicability in
its port," Robert Olvera and Randy Vekich,
of the Coast Labor Relations Committee,
said in a letter to all locals.
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ILWU softball tourney
SACRAMENTO—The annual ILWU
Invitational Slo-pitch Softball Tournament, put on by members of warehouse
Local 17, will take place on August 24-25,
at Elk Grove Park. The registration fee
is $135 per team. Rosters are due by
August 5.
Send checks, rosters, or requests for
information to Jim Facio, 7429 Murfield
Vlay, Sacramento, 98522. Tel: (916)
391-3673.

Union approval on rise
The public's opinion of organized labor
has turned up over the last four years as
58% of those responding to a Gallup Poll
expressed approval of unions, up from
55% in 1981.
Even more pronounced was the drop
in the percentage of the public with a
negative view of unions, from 35% in
1981 to 27% this year.
Union families registered an 81% approval rate in the Gallup Poll, up from
just 73% at the beginning of the first
Reagan term. The regard for labor
unions also improved among non-union
families from 50% in 1981 to 52% in
1985.

Pension fund program
The battle for control of the $1.25
trillion in pension funds established to
pay retirement benefits to American
workers—"The Biggest Lump of Money
in the World"—will be the subject of an
NBC special program on July 27.1985 at
10 p.m.
The growing economic importance of
American pension capital has generated
a battle involving corporations, money
managers, union leaders, public officials
and economists. Pension plan participants and beneficiaries have a large
stake in this debate, but its impact does
not end there. The outcome of the present skirmishes may well determine the
future economic health of the nation.

LP in trouble

Louisiana-Pacific's 1985 first quarter
earnings plummeted 91% on declining
sales, according to the Wall Street
Journal.
The erosion in earnings (and profits)
stems at least in part from the national
labor boycott against L-P products and
outlets which sell these products and to
the fact that scabs aren't as productive
as union workers.
L-P is the hard-nosed outfit which
refused to sign a labor agreement with
LPIW even after the union offered to
freeze its wages for the duration of the
contract.

Brutal truth
Every once in a while, union busters
can't help blurting out the nasty truth.
Latest blurter: Martin R. Shugrue, Jr.,
Pan American 'World Airlines exec who
helped bully concessions out of his
workers after a bitter month-long strike.
He did it by firing or threatening to fire
lood-service workers and others, replacing them with strikebreakers.
Desperate people with mortgages to
pay and children to fee will cross- the
picketlines, he told a reporter.
That cruel but candid statement
shows how union-busting thrives on
Reagan policies that keep unemployment high and compensation for the idle
low. It also qualifies Shugrue for the
1985 Jay Gould Award. Gould was the
robber baron who reacted to a 1886
Knights of Labor strike by saying, "I
can hire one-half of the working class to
kill the other half."

Scout's honor
For years, Boy Scouts offered a merit
badge for troop members doing a
business-oriented project, but there was
nothing comparable for a Scout who
wanted to study unions. That one-sided
approach never bothered the anti-union
National "Right to Work- Committee.
But now that the Scouts have decided to
offer a labor merit badge too, the rightto-workers are squawking "unfair."
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ILWU victories

again, our members showed what they were made of, and were
successful in defending their historical jurisdiction.

A series of dramatic ILWU victories in the last few weeks have
firmly answered any questions about the continued ability of this
union to defend itself and the conditions it has achieved over the
years. Members and local leaders on the Columbia River, on the
Oregon Coast and in the Port of Los Angeles Long Beach have
demonstrated extraordinary courage, resourcefulness and
creativity. They have been disciplined and responsible. They
deserve the praise and the thanks of the entire union.
We hope that these incidents, separately and together, will encourage employers to think twice before attempting to exploit the
current economic conditions and political climate to take us on.

ILWU locals in the Port of Los Angeles/Long Beach also
deserve great credit for recent victories in the areas of jurisdiction and container safety. Mass picketing and the threat of a
24-hour shutdown of the entire Harbor, combined with political
pressure applied by the mayor and the port director,stopped cold
an effort by Kaiser International to impose unacceptable
takeways and avoid ILWU jurisdiction at the port's bulk loading
facility. An equally determined stand by the members of the Harbor Area longshore division locals turned the anger and shock
over a series of tragic waterfront fatalities into a successful drive
to establish a stringent set of container safety rules and procedures which will, in the long run, benefit the entire coast.

POWERFUL DISPLAYS
In Vancouver, Wash., for example, members of all of the Columbia River longshore, clerk and walking boss locals, together
with the IBU, staged a powerful display of solidarity to force a
local barge company to abandon its efforts to hire non-ILWU
labor to load a cargo of lumber bound for Hawaii. The critical moment occurred when hundreds of
ILWU members descended on
the industrial park where the
cargo in question was being
stored and, in 15 minutes,
rendered the shipment impossible. The whole maneuver was accomplished with precision and
discipline. "They just moved in,
did their thing and moved out," a
local police officer said. The
cargo was reassembled by a committee of 150 volunteers once the
beef was settled, and the cargo
was loaded quickly and competently. The point was made.
This demonstration of how seriously we take this issue paid off
in other ports. In Astoria, Oregon, members of Local 50 organized a fleet of picket boats and braved a vicious and unprovoked attack by the US Coast Guard—with firehoses and water cannon—in an effort to maintain their jurisdiction of work involved
in shipping oil field modules to Alaska. Once again the Columbia
River longshore division locals came together in an impressive
show of solidarity. Once again, many members placed themselves at risk to defend their union. What happened in Vancouver
had a tremendous impact here—there's no question but that the
employer in question backed off rather than risk another confrontation with the ILWU.
In a similar incident in Coos Bay last month, members of Local
12 also mounted a waterborne picket line to assert their right to
load cargo related to the shipment of modules to Alaska. Here

President's
Report
by Jim Herman

HOPEFUL SIGNS
We are equally proud of recent achievements in other divisions
of the ILWU,dealing with a tougher environment from a far less
commanding position than our waterfront locals. The Northern
California Warehouse agreement, reported at length in the
last issue of The Dispatcher, is a
truly outstanding achievement
in itself. It is also a measure of
the resiliency and staying power
of our locals in this area,
operating in industries afflicted
with massive plant closures,
runaways and many other problems. The IBU, having faced
broadside after broadside from
raiding unions and avaricious
employers, has also bounced
back, stabilized, and begun to
move forward again with a
stronger internal organization. We've seen some hopeful signs in
organizing, particularly in Alaska and Hawaii. In Southern
California over 500 employees of warehouse Local 26 demonstrated enormous restraint and common sense in beating back a
massive takeaway effort by their employer,and negotiating a decent three-year contract.
In these days when nearly every other article in the daily press
describes the increasing weakness and bleak prospects faced by
organized labor, it's important to notice our victories. We're
hardly out of the woods. But as much as we must understand the
depth and rapidity of the economic changes going on around
us—changes which have sharply altered organized labor's position in this society—the victories we have achieved remind us
that plain old-fashioned trade union principles and practices still
make a hell of a lot of sense.

Delegation's 2nd visit

Death in El Salvador,dissent in Nicaragua
NEW YORK—The second trip to Central
America in two years by a factfinding delegation of national labor unions discovered
that in El Salvador "everyday activities of
trade unionists in the United States —
pressing grievances, running strikes.
pressuring management, lobbying — are
activities that place the lives of Salvadoran
unionists in peril."
And in Nicaragua, unions opposed to the
Sandinista government "have faced periodic harassment,- but "most significantly,
these unions have been allowed to voice
their opposition without fear of extinction."
The nine-member delegation of the National Labor Committee in Support of
Democracy and Human Rights in El
Salvador, a coalition of 24 national US
union leaders, made these and other observations about both countries in its report,
"The Search for Peace in Central America."
This trip began on February 2, 1985. The
committee's first delegation visited only El
Salvador on June 3. 1983.
Both tours, responding to the heightened
debate about American involvement in
Central America, asked the "same fundamental question: In what way does
United States policy in Central America
contribute to the possibility of democracy
and peace?" according to the report.

WAR ECONOMY
Since its first tour, the delegation found
deterioration in El Salvador.
The land reform process has been halted
by the National Assembly, which voted to
end transfers of lands to the peasants. The
lingering civil war "and the decline of the
economy are now one and the same,- the
report said.
"In 1983, the economy had been impacted
by the guerrilla war,- the delegation said.
"The economy of 1985 was totally invested
in the war.Murder of civilians, including labor
unionists, by the army and death squads
still uncontrolled by the Duarte government, fail to be solved because the government's Investigatory Commission has "no
subpoena power, and can only gather testimony from voluntary witnesses,- the delegation said.
Also the Attorney General, charged with
investigating these crimes, and the nine

members of the Supreme Court, are all
members of the far right political parties,
which have been linked to the killings.
Tentative peace talks between Duarte
and the members of the Democratic Revolutionary Front have stalled despite the
"popular will- which is so "clearly in support of the idea of peace,- the report said.
The breakdown occurred because the army,
which is the -real power- in El Salvador,
doesn't want peace,according to the delegation. "It is controlled by the right, and it is
reasonable to question their commitment to
any peaceful solution that might include an
increase in civilian power at the Army's expense," the delegation concluded.

centers, has been enormous.As for internal politics, -there is no pattern of killings- against opposing unions
and critics of the Sandinista government,
according to the delegation. "There are
many shortcomings,from our point of view.
in Sandinista ideology and practice. But
despite the rigidity of any Sandinista doctrine, they cannot be accused of making war
on their own people," the report said.

THE DELEGATION

Ken Blaylock, President, American
Federation of Government Employees
(AFL-CIO); Keith Johnson, President, International Woodworkers of America(AFLCIO); Victor Gotbaum, International Vice
NO PATTERN OF KILLINGS
President, American Federation of State,
The delegation visited Nicaragua before County & Municipal Employees
the Reagan embargo, and talked with a (AFL-CIO); Perry Johnson, Director,
wide range of citizens. Even opposition Region 1, United Auto Workers(AFL-CIO);
unions condemn Reagan's support for the Jack Sheinkman, Secretary-Treasurer,
Contras based in Honduras and Costa Rica, Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers
Union (AFL-CIO); Frank Hammer, Shop
the report said.
"It is not even accurate, at least by stan- Chairman,Local 909, United Auto Workers
dards familiar to most Americans, to call (AFL-CIO); Ed Clark, Vice President,
what is happening in Nicaragua a 'guerrilla' Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers
war or 'civil' war," the report said."There is Union(AFL-CIO);Jack Howard, Assistant
no 'social base'inside the country that sup- to the President, American Federation of
ports the 'insurgents' or 'freedom fighters' State, County & Municipal Employees
or 'guerrillas'. The Contra bases are in (AFL-CIO); David Dyson, Director. Union
neighboring countries paid for by American Label Department, Amalgamated Clothing
taxpayers. Their targets are not opposing & Textile Workers Union (AFL-CIO).
soldiers, but economic production centers,
coffee pickers, teachers, health workers and
other non-military targets. The damage to
the economy, from fuel depots to day-care

OSHA safety record
'dismal,' report says
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WASHINGTON—The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration has been
"grossly inadequate" in protecting the
health and safety of workers hired to control and clean up toxic waste sites, according to a House committee.
A report by the House Government
Operations Committee, unanimously approved by members from both political parties, said OSHA's record of enforcement in
the hazardous waste industry "can only be
described as dismaL
The 27-page report, released May 24, said
that in the fiscal year 1984 the safety and
health agency inspected only 37 "out of
thousands of potentially dangerous sites"
across the country.
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This photo,courtesy of the Daily Astorian, shows US Coast Guard boats attacking picket boats manned by members of ILWU Local 50 on the morning of June 23. An investigation into the incident, described below, is underway.

Coast Guard attack can't destroy ILWU jurisdiction
ASTORIA, Ore.—Despite an unprovoked and extremely dangerous attack by
the US Coast Guard on their picket boats,
ILWU members in this port at the mouth of
the Columbia River won an agreement last
month with Atlantic-Richfield involving
the use of longshore labor for a portion of
the work involved in loading oil field
modules and other cargo on barges destined
for Alaska's North Slope.
The one-time only agreement, reached at
10 p.m. Sunday night, June 23, ended
15-hours of land and waterborne picketing
by members of longshore Local 50, clerks
Local 40 and foremen's Local 92, which
began with a predrawn confrontation with
the coast guard.
The work in question involved the loading of oil rig modules and related cargo for
ARCO's Lisbourne field project on Prudhoe
Bay.The modules were built by Astoria Oil
Services, and were to be loaded at Pier 3,
which is under a ten year lease to the company. But a conflict with the ILWU
arose when AOS also proposed to load
general cargo, using its own employees at
Pier 3.
-We had supported the AOS construction lease for betterment of the community," said Local 50 LRC chairman Ed Corder.-We were promised by the port that we
would unload all of the cargo. Now,after the
fact, we have received no traditional longshore work at Pier 3 from Astoria Oil Services," Corder said.
PICKET SCHEDULED
So when representatives of the ILWU,
the Port, Astoria Oil Services and other
unions were unable to reach agreement
before the scheduled arrival of one of the
North Slope sealift barges, members of the
affected ILWU locals prepared.to picket.
At4:30 a.m.on Sunday morning,a fleet of
ten local boats, manned by ILWU members,deployed themselves around the Pier 3
barge slip.
"Our approach was to establish an area
standards picket line in a peaceful manner,
protesting substandard wages, hours and
working conditions,- said Corder.

Local 10 aids pursers
in US Lines picket
SAN FRANCISCO—Members of Local
10 played an important role last month in
helping members of the Staff Officers
Association of America—a small union of
pursers—survive a battle with US Lines.
A telegram received by the local tells the
story:
"We wish to thank you one and all for
your immediate and effective method of
honoring our union and our picket lines. The
skillful and expert negotiating of your
union leaders with the PMA and the arbitrator in successfully defending our
picket lines was a major reason for bringing
United States Lines to the negotiating
table. We express our heartfelt and sincere
thanks to all our individual brothers who
paid with $$$ so that an honorable 40-year
old maritime union could negotiate rather
than be the sacrificial lamb.
"We hope US Lines negotiates in good
faith. In the past they have often failed to
do so. If the negotiations are not in good
faith we will be back picketing again, and
we will then remain out until we successfully negotiate a new contract
We shall
always feels deeply grateful for your
magnificent support at this critical period."

But the Coast Guard had other ideas.
They attacked without warning, shortly
before 5 a.m.From a 41-foot utility boat and
a 44-foot motorized lifeboat Coast Guardsmen turned hoses with 150 pounds of pressure on the longshoremen.
"They got as close as they could and just
blasted away," Corder said. "One of our
members took it full in the face. A number

of our boats were badly damaged. They
beached two of our boats and tried to
swamp others and run them down. They
tried to board some of our boats. They had
45s, mace and nightsticks. It's a miracle
nobody got killed or seriously injured."
COAST GUARD ORDERS
Members listening to citizens' band
radios in the hall and on the picket boats

ILWU demands Coast Guard inquiry
SAN FRANCISCO — The Coast
Guard, in response to demands by the
ILWU and the intervention of Rep. Les
AuCoin(D-Ore.)is conducting a "full inquiry- into the attack against ILWU
members in the Port of Astoria on the
morning of June 23.
In telegrams to Congressional
Representatives and Senators from
Oregon, Washington, California and
Hawaii ILWU International officers
and officers ofthe Columbia River locals
charged that the attacks were "corn-

pletely uncalled for. The Coast Guard's
action perpetrated on our members without any prior warning or notification inflicted property damage and injury and
placed the lives of our members in extreme danger."
A full investigation, the ILWU officers said, will show that the"US Coast
Guard must be severely censured, that
the officers responsible for issuing the
orders must be disciplined, and that
steps must be taken to ensure that such
an incident is never repeated."

heard the coast guard commander tell his
men that they could ram our boats and that
they had permission to sink the ILWU
picket boats."They had orders to arrest the
boat captains," Corder said. In the confusion, the Crowley barge was able to inch into the slip.
"We still can't get over having been attacked by the federal government,- Corder
said. "It could have been avoided, if they
had communicated with us. The court order
calling for a 500-yard zone wasn't served on
us until 6 a.m., well after the attack had
taken place. Yet the order was dated June
21. We could have had some warning anytime during those two days.The pickets were removed at about 7:30
p.m. Sunday after an agreement was reached that the loading of loose deck cargo
would be turned over to ARCO's barge contractor, Arctic Marine Freighters, a
Crowley Maritime subsidiary, for loading
by a local stevedoring company at the
Port's pier 2. Some 20 members of Locals
50, 40 and 92 received between three and
four days work as a result. Workers from
Bragg Heavy Lift and Astoria Oil Services
loaded the modules over the objection of the
ILWU locals.
"What happened in Vancouver was the
key to our victory," Corder said,referring to
a confrontation which occurred earlier in
the month when a barge company attempted to hire non-ILWU labor to load cargo
bound for Hawaii."They saw the power that
this union can put together, especially with
the support of the other locals on the river,
and it was easier to do the right thing."
The picketing was coordinated by Corder
and LRC members, Jeff Adams and Bruce
Lyngstad. International Representative
John Bukoskey assisted."We had tremendous support, especially from Larry Clark
and Phil Pitzer of Local 40,- said Corder.
"All the other locals on the river were standing by to assist if necessary, and we were in
close touch with Jim Herman, Rudy Rubio
and the Coast Committee."

Thrifty Drug members of Local 26 voted overwhelmingly June 31 to extend
contract day-by-day, and to authorize a strike.

Local 142 wins
3-year pact at Wilcox

Local 26 beats Thrifty takeaways

LIHUE—About 148 workers at GN
Wilcox Hospital and Care Center, who
voted to join ILWU Local 142 in May
1984, are now covered by a three-year contract, running from February 22, 1985 to
February 21, 1988.
International Representative Tony Kahawaiolaa, who was chief spokesman,says
the settlement terms include a 15% wage
increase, to be paid out in three increments
of 5% each—on February 22, 1985-86-87,
respectively. The pay boosts will run from
28 to 39c per hour.
LUMP SUM
Protracted negotiations resulted in oneshot cash lump sum payments of $200, in
lieu of retroactive wage outlays, to regular
fulltime employees, and $100 to parttimers, in the first year of the contract.
Under the medical plan, management
will pay 100% of the premiums for single
employees and 75% for those married with
dependents. Premiums for the dental plan
will be assumed 100% for single persons
and 50% for married workers by Wilcox.
Kauai Division Representative Tommy
Contrades and the following rank and file
negotiating committee members participated in the sessions with management: Steven Manaday, Lee Saulibio,
Esther Arzadon, and Gloria Madrid.

continued from page one
The first sign of movementcame on Monday, July 1 after the Thrifty membership
had voted overwhelmingly to extend the
contract on a daily basis and to give the
committee authority to call a strike. It also
helped that strike sanction had been obtained from Teamsters Joint Council 42,
from IBT Locals 848 and 952, from Retail
Clerks Local 770, from the LA Food and
Drug Council, and from the AFL-CIO Central Labor Councils of Los Angeles and
Orange Counties.
Although a few takeaways had been
removed from the table, things still went
slowly in the days before the July 4 break. A
last and final offer with a small wage increase, no maintenance of benefits and
several other takeaways was unarunously
rejected by the committee as late as July 9.
Only then were all takeaways removed from
the table, and the rest of the agreement fell
into place quickly.
FINAL PACT
The final agreement, ratified overwhelmingly provides wage increases of 40c-25c25c with an improved cost of living formula

kicking in during the last two years. Health
and welfare benefits will be maintained
through the life of the agreement for both
actives and retirees. The employer agreed
to an increase in pension and separation pay
benefits, as well as to improvements in
transfer rights, cash out of unused sick
leave and other benefits.
"Both the committee and the membership showed exceptional perseverance and
unity,- said International SecretaryTreasurer Curtis McClain, who assisted in
bargaining. "The company misread them.
This contract speaks well for the future of
Local 26."
Committee members included Pearson
Christy, J.J. Johnson, Bob Flood, Rudy
Dominguez, Rick Sikora, Randy Fanty,
along with Gratz, Jefferson and McClain.

Big Tuna Packers layoff
HONOLULU — Over 400 workers at Hawaiian Tuna Packers — ILWU Unit 4401 —
located at Kewalo Basin, have been laid off.
Castle & Cooke's cannery has been closed
for over six months. The announcement
was made on May 2.
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ILWU Marine Division

IBU convention delegates chart future direction
SEAITLE —Delegates to the Inlandboatmen's Union's 11th Convention were
challenged to "determine the direction" of
their union's future in the face of union
busting, unemployment and outside raids.
The 42 delegates, reviewing five years of
affiliation with the ILWU, met June 9-11 at
the Vance Airport Inn here to devise an
"assault, the likes of which this union has
never seen," said president Don Liddle, to
assure the IBU's growth and survival.

Among the other speakers at the conven- (MTC) in Astoria, which director Terry
tion were ILWU president Jim Herman, Christenson described in his report. The
and vice president Rudy Rubio, ILWU MTC, located at the Tongue Point Job
Local 13 president Dave Arian, Whitey Corps Center, was started in 1980 and has
Disley, president of the Marine Firemen's been "well received" by the Coast Guard
Union, and Dave Boyle, vice president of and maritime employers, Christensen said.
the Masters, Mates and Pilots Union.
"Our students spend a minimum of 1,030
KEY COMPONENT
hours of study now. They come out as cerOne key component of the IBU's plan for
tified lifeboatmen," he said. -They also
the future is the Maritime Training Center
come out with a Maritime Administration

DETERMINE DIRECTION

Kaiser Aluminum strike settled

"We must at this convention determine
the direction of the IBU," Liddle said.
'Back six years ago, the IBU was under
siege by the SIU and more than 200 IBU
members in Southern California lost their
jobs and were replaced with SIU members.
The IBU members said, 'Hell no!' to the
SIU, terminated its affiliation in late 1979
and eventually affiliated with the ILWU in
the fall of 1980.
"Our affiliation with the ILWU was the
second most important achievement in the
history of the IBU—the other being the
union's founding," Liddle said."There is no
question in my mind that every IBU member enjoys more security and earns more
pay than they would if we were not affiliated with the ILWU."
"We have established a pension plan that
serves the present IBU membership and at
the same time allows the union to offer this
plan as an incentive to other workers who
may choose to be represented by the IBU.
We have created a health benefit plan that
willimprove with age and become also a tool
to help build the union in the future," Liddle
said.

IBU peeved as
Congress nixes
Bonneville lock

Local 6 member discussed Kaiser Aluminum contract at meeting on June 28,
1985.
SAN LEANDRO—A two week strike at
Kaiser Aluminum was settled at 3:30 a.m.
on June 28, and was ratified later that day
by a 58-55 vote.
"The narrowness of the vote reflected
that fact that the Union was forced to make
certain concessions to prevent the plant
from closing," said Local 6 president Al
Lannon.
"Even so, Local 6 members in San Leandro fared better than any other Kaiser
workers where the Steelworkers, Autoworkers,SEIU,Teamsters and others made
very substantial concessions recently.The strike was solid. The plant was shut
down. Effective picketing was also

PORTLAND—The IBU's Columbia
River Area is burned up over Congressional
failure to fund a new lock at Bonneville
Dam on the Columbia.
A June 21 newspaper headline—"Senate
Approves Bonneville Lock Funds"—is misleading, according to IBU Regional Director Jack Newbold.
The House on June6 voted 203-202 to cut
funds for a series of public works projects,
including start-up money for the muchLocal 6 victory
needed lock. Rep. Jim Weaver had been
assured no vote was scheduled so he caught
a plane for Oregon. The two "Smith
Brothers", Danny and Bob, voted for the
SAN JOSE—Twelve members of ILWU
cuts, but Bob Smith said later had he
year
known the cuts included lock replacement, warehouse Local 6 who were laid off a
awarded
Cascade
have
been
Boise
ago
by
he would have voted against them.
recent
Only Reps. Les AuCoin and Ron Wyden one day's back pay as a result of a
and
seniority
the
issue
of
on
arbitration
opposed the cuts.
procedures.
layoff
COMPROMISE
HATFIELD
The twelve workers were laid off on the
Sen. Mark Hatfield, Chairman of the Senline effective August 3,1984 due
corrugator
the
ate Appropriations Committee tucked
in orders and mechanical probdrop-off
to
a
water projects package back into the
posted their names on
company
lems.
The
Senate version of the $13.4 billion supinstructions
to return to
with
August
2,
plemental Appropriations bill, which is now
not, howThe
company
did
6.
August
work
in a House-Senate conference committee.
meeting
regular
of
procedure
the
ever,
use
But the Hatfield compromise worked out
union
the
the
layoff
with
discussing
and
with the Reagan Administration which had
by
and
proceeding
committee,
shop
threatened a veto hinges on water user fees
seniority.
"cost sharing" up to 50 per cent.
Instead, one of the laid-off workers, was
Newbold calls the compromise "another
told
to come back the following day to assist
scheme to saddle tug and barge operators
in repairing some machinery. None of the
borne
traditionally
the
river,"
with costs on
other laid-off workers were offered employby the federal government. Even a 50-50
ment that day, even though there were
charges
he
period,
deal over a ten-year
employees with less seniority schedother
"would put a gun at the heads of barge
work.
uled
to
comshipping
and
operators, river ports
CONTRACT LANGUAGE
panies".
Layoff procedures at Boise Cascade are
Newbold contends that under federal law
"it is illegal to build an obstruction (which governed by Article XII, Section D of the
the Bonneville Dam clearly is, in its present contract:"Probationary employees shall be
laid off first. Iffurther layoffs are necessary
condition) over navigable water".
Ray Hickey of Tidewater Tug & Barge, they shall be made . . . on the basis of plant
who has made many trips to Washington seniority." The right of senior employees to
fighting for money for a new Bonneville bump lower seniority employees is spelled
Lock,says "the industry can't handle more out in the agreement, and had historically
user fees. We have a lot of union people out been part of the routine procedure.
In 1982 bargaining, maintaining that
of work and we want to put them back on
the job. I'd rather give up the lock replace short-term bumping interfered with productivity, the employer sought to limit such
ment than accept any more user fees!"
The Port of Portland's Dick Montgomery "bumping rights" to "general," or longcalled the ancient and outmoded lock "a term layoffs, and not to permit them during
bottleneck on the whole Columbia-Snake -temporary" or short term layoffs. The
union, however, had rejected such efforts,
River system."
One of the most important export items agreeing only to a letter of understanding
in Portland, Vancouver, Kalarna and on "Job Promotion/Temporary Layoff'
Longview is grain. Much of it comes down with ambiguous language,to the effect that
the Columbia on barges from the Inland "employees may only replace another
employee holding a bid upon general layoff
Empire.

mounted at Kaiser Center in downtown
Oakland, and at a Pleasanton research
facility. The company admitted they got
hurt. The San Leandro and Oakland City
Councils were visited, as were other unions.
(Kaiser Vice President Richard Spees is on
the Oakland City Council — he took a duck
twice to avoid facing Kaiser's union
members.)
Hammering out the final settlement were
Chief Steward Francis Moore,Dick Combs,
Floyd Lewis, Dave McClure, Rich Padilla,
Bill Johnson, BA Joe Lindsay, Local 6
Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris and Lannon, with Federal Mediator Pamela DeSimone assisting.

YOUR.CONTRAIL
AT WORK

itwqr

Seniority beef won at Boise-Cascade
conditions."The company argued that such
language had essentially established two
distinct types of layoffs:
•-general- layoffs, governed by the
traditional seniority language, during
which bumping rights of senior employees
prevailed; and
* "temporary" layoffs of 24 hours or less,
during which such bumping rights did not
prevail.
The union argued, however, that no such
clear distinction had been made or intended,
and that the traditional practice of laying
off by seniority, spelled out in the main
body of the contract was still in effect.
Nowhere in the letter of understanding
cited by the company was a "temporary"
layoff defined, nor was there specific exception made to the practice of layoff by
seniority. The union also pointed out that
since August of 1982 "the undisputed
evidence shows that senior employees were
consistently permitted, if they so chose, to
bump junior employees during layoffs for
any cause or duration, including those 24
hours or less in length. The one notable exception is, of course, the layoff of August 3,
1984".

AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGE
Arbitrator Alonzo Field ruled for the
union, pointing out that "unlike the clear
and unambiguous language contained in
Article XII of the basic agreement, the letter of understanding has left room for conflicting interpretation. Even the intent is
ambiguous,which suggests grave doubts in
that there was a meeting of the minds on the
issue of layoffs.'as contained in the letter of
understanding.
The union's case was presented by BA
Robert Moreno, chief steward Rhina Ratcliff, Amador F. Navarro and attorney
Robert Rernar,of the offices of Leonard and
Carder.

Course in marine damage control and firefighting.
"We're building the power base for the
future here," Christenson said."Even if we
train the kids and they go to work for some
slime dog scab outfit they know what to do
when the pledge cards come around. And
it's one tool we have for organizing some of
these companies."

DELEGATION VOTES
The three major constitutional provisions
approved by delegates were:
• a change in the dues payment structure
from a quarterly to a monthly system,
which follows a May 1 referendum adopting
a dues increase
* establishment of a two-year budget and
a national finance committee to oversee
union finances and make budget adjustments between conventions. The committee will be composed of the president,
secretary-treasurer and chairmen from each
IBU region, but the committee's chair will
be an active rank and filer
* election of six trustees to serve on the
National Health and Welfare and Pension
Plans. Trustees with four-year terms: Burrill Hatch,Jim Seccombe,and Larry Miner;
trustees with two-year terms; Jack Newbold, Frank Briglia and John Perryman.
Delegates adopted five resolutions which
called on the union to assist the
unemployed, oppose US intervention in
Nicaragua, reaffirm the policy of buying
and using union-made goods and services,
obtain group rate auto insurance and support the (since ended) air line pilots strike
against United Air Lines.
Following are the chairs of the convention
committees:
Finance/Credentials: Don Liddle; Rules:
Burrill Hatch; Resolutions: Bob Forrester;
and Constitution: Homer SArber.

100 port jobs

phrievaatnavobny

VANCOUVER, BC—The jobs of up to
100 members of ILWU Local 517,currently
employed by the Vancouver Port Corporation, are in jeopardy because of plans to
"privatize" certain port operations.
At risk are head office support staff, piers
billing staff, crane operators, crane maintenance workers and dock maintenance
workers.

NO GUARANTEES
Vancouver Port Corporation claims that
• its responsibties to these employees cease
once the work is contracted out. But ILWU
Canadian Area negotiators argue that there
is no guarantee that all the affected
employees will be hired by the private
stevedoring companies,and that conditions
prevailing in those companies are, in some
respects inferior to those provided under
the Local 517 contract with the Port Corporation.
Negotiations for a new contract began in
March but are now broken off. The ILWU
Canadian area has taken the position that
the question of termination must be resolved before negotiations can begin again.
"Our members are being victimized by
the Conservative government's policy of
privatizing Port of Vancouver Terminals,"
said Area President Dave Lomas. The
Canadian Area Executive Board has pledged its full support to Local 517."If the problem isn't resolved," Lomas said, "it could
produce a shutdown of all Vancouver Port
Corporation docks."

Local 28 signs
guards contract
PORTLAND—Waterfront Guards Local
28 has negotiated a 3-year agreement with
the Port of Portland. It was ratified by the
membership June 6, reports president
Henry M. Gibson.
It includes a 50e hourly wage increase,
plus 46fr per hour in lieu of sick leave and improved medical benefits. These include a
prescription plan and long and short term
disability benefits.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Gibson, Walter Goulet, David Kidd and
Julie Lee. The talks began February 14.
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THE COMING OF THE UNION

House to hear bill to
halt plant closings
by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative

Warehousemen at Globe Mills in the early 'thirties. Oldtimers remember "running all day" with 5-6 sacks of flour
stacked on their hand trucks.

Fiftieth Anniversary celebrated

Local 17 organized after the '34 strike
as ILA organizers brought union inland
This month's "Coming of the Union" feature observes the fiftieth anniversary of the formation of ILWU
warehouse Local 17, chartered as ILA Local 38-118 in
July of 1935.
Local 38-118 was formed as a direct result of the
1934 maritime strike, as organizers from the newly
revived International Longshoremen's Association
began moving "uptown" from their strongholds on the
docks. The first organizer was Warren Denton, who
was sent to Sacramento, Stockton and Petaluma in
the fall of 1934 by ILA Local 38-44—the ancestor of today's ILWU Local 6—to make contact with warehouse
workers.
The new union had its first success at Haslett Warehouse, Tyndall Mound Warehouse, the 16th Street
Warehouse and Rogers Seed Company. Many of the
general warehouses in the Sacramento area were
soon organized. The rice mills were organized in 1935,
and a large group of wholesale grocery workers came
in in 1936.
By 1937 the local had 300 members. In November,
CRUTCHER—I joined the union on
July 13, 1935. There were 35 charter
members, weighers, warehousemen and
cereal workers.
I was working at the River Farms up
by Knights' Landing. We joined the
union at that time because they were
running us. I mean running! With hand
trucks, five sacks at a time. The warehouses were about 300 feet long,and we
would be running from one end to the
other all day, putting sacks on the conveyer, 10 hours a day.
That's what started it. We had a
meeting in Sacramento in the Labor
Temple and we joined the union that
very night.
And from then on it was one hassle
after another, fighting the employer
everytime you turn around. They were
all the time trying to take stuff away
from us,and that's what caused us to go
on strike. It was the only weapon we ever
had to help us get things straightened
out.
At Globe Mills where I worked later
we had two job stewards and three committeemen. If we wanted to talk to the
boss, we walked into his office. If he said,
I ain't going to talk to you, we just made
a circle and came back out. Everyone
went back to their own department and
pulled the switch. We went up on the
mezzanine and sat down and said, 'By
God, we'll set here until he gets ready to
talk to us.' Wasn't ten minutes before he
sent word up to tell us he would talk. If
they ever did anything to us that we
decided was going to hurt us, we just
shut her down!
DAVIS—At Globe Mills we had a
practice there at first of letting the
employer decide who the foreman would
be. And then we also had a practice that
when a job opened up we'd have a bidding process. So we went into the em-

1943 it reported some 400-600 members-85% of all
warehouse workers in the Sacramento area.
The union is closely associated with the memory of
Frank Thompson, a large, colorful ex-Wobbly who
served as secretary-treasurer and business agent until
he suffered a stroke in November, 1970—except for
1943-44 when he served as an organizer for the International in Hawaii.
Frank died in 1979, but is remembered today as the
founding father of the local, a symbol of courage and
integrity, combining the vision of the Industrial
Workers of the World with the practical common
sense of a modern trade union leader.
The following article features the recollections of
four charter members—Ben Davis, the former president who holds Book #1 in the local; Basil Crutcher;
Frank West, the first recording secretary, and Claude
Thompson. They were interviewed recently by Harvey
Schwartz for the ILWU-University of California Oral
History Project, funded by the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

ployers one day and we told them that
we wanted to change that practice, so
that when the job of foreman came up,
that the man would be selected on the
basis of seniority.
We won that. That was the only place
in town where we had that,and it worked
out satisfactorily because if we had any
arguments with the foreman, we could
take it up as a union problem. And we
used to have meetings on the job at noon
and discuss with our foreman what we
wanted him to do, and how to work, it
was the only place in town like that.

WEST—Our union was so young it
was just like a little baby. At that time,
everything was voluntary. There was no
pay for doing union work. And anybody
who would want to do anything, who
could read and write, there was something to do for the union. That was the
main thing, to get the thing on the road.
It wasjust like a little baby—you had to
bring it up.
It was awful hard to organize people.
People were scared they were going to
lose their job. And where could you get
another?
DAVIS—When I came here from San
Francisco they told me if I wanted to
organize to go see Frank. Frank got
together with me and with Norris Hiel
and Walter Ecklund and Phil Funker
and we set up an organizing committee.
He was the man with transportation, the
only one of us. He had a red car, a Buick
convertible. It was known all over town.
We couldn't go anywhere we wanted to
organize unless we snuck in.
He was quite an organizer. Everyone
knew him,he was the leader of our group,
and he took us with him in that red Buick
of his.
And so we went visiting. We went to
Tyndall Mound, in Knights' Landing.
He would make the contact. Then after
he got some names, we'd go visit them
and so forth. Whatever house we were
trying to organize, we'd find the one who
was the leader of the group,speak to him
and get him to tell us what's going on.

1948 strike at Globe Mills—that's
Basil Crutcher in the middle.

CRUTCHER—Frank loved organizing, he ate it and slept it. He had a great
sense of people, he could look at a guy
and tell all kinds of things about him.
And if you met him today,and didn't see
him for two years, he'd remember everything about you next time he saw you.
He was a hell of a guy.

1985 may be the first year that plantclosing legislation in the House of
Representatives gets off the drawing
board.
HR 1616, this year's version of the
measure that's been introduced in Congress
after Congress since the mid-70s, has
already been approved by two House subcommittees.
It will soon go to the full Committee on
Education and Labor, chaired by Rep. Gus
Hawkins (D-Ca). Hawkins, a long-time cosponsor of the bill, and the committee's
Democratic majority are expected to approve the bill without difficulty. The bill's
supporters hope to get it to the House floor
soon after.
The nationwide epidemic of plant shutdowns has continued unabated, and millions of workers have joined the ranks of the
long-term unemployed over the last four
years. There is a more crying need for jobs
programs and restrictions on shutdowns
than ever before.
NINETY DAYS
However,the weight of votes in Congress
remains unsympathetic to labor. For this
reason, the bill's original Democratic sponsors—Reps. Bill Ford (D-Mich) and Bill
Clay (D-Mo)—decided they had to remove
some of the more controversial features of
their earlier bill in order to win more support
for it. HR 1616 does not provide financial
aid for displaced workers or for their
employers and communities.
But the measure would require an
employer to give ninety days advance
notification of a permanent layoff of 50 or
more workers. The employer would also be
obligated to meet and consult with the
workers' union during this period to try to
avoid the shutdown—and to provide financial data(on a confidential basis) to justify
it. If the employer failed to consult with the
union in good faith, he could be sued for
damages.
NATIONAL COMMISSION
The bill would also establish a National
Commission on Plant Closings and Worker
Dislocations, which would investigate the
crisis and submit a report to the President
and to Congress. This report, to be completed within one year, would include
recommendations for further steps by the
federal government. Though the Commission itself could start no new programs, its
report would inevitably focus more public
attention on the need for government action
in this vital area. Passage of the bill would
also set a major precedent for more farreaching legislation later on.
By simplifying the bill and dropping its
financial-aid provisions, the sponsors won
support—for the first time—from some
moderate Republicans. The measure now
has 104 co-sponsors—more than ever before—including 15 from ILWU's jurisdiction. This bipartisan support will give it
more steam when it gets to the House floor.
In the Republican-dominated Senate, the
measure will have tougher sledding than in
the House, but a House victory will give it
more momentum. At least one member of
the Senate Committee on Labor and
Human Resources is considering introducing the bill even before the House acts.
The International is encouraging all
ILWU members to urge their members of
Congress to co-sponsor this important
legislation.

GM picks Tacoma
TACOMA—The Port of Tacoma last
month secured its position as the leading
auto-importing port on Puget Sound with
the announcement that General Motors will
import as many as 50,000 Japanese cars a
year through the port beginning August 1.
The car models will be the Chevrolet
Spectrum, built by Isuzu and the Chevrolet
Spring, built by Suzuki. Mazda,Isuzu, Mitsubishi and Chrysler already import
through the Port's 128-acre Pierce County
Terminal. The GM contract means 15 additional fulltime longshore jobs, port officials
said.
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Newton Miyagi retires after 33 years
as secretary-treasurer of Local 142
HONOLULU—Newton Miyagi, ILWU
Local 142 Secretary-Treasurer for 33 years,
has retired because of health and personal
reasons as of June 30, 1985. Guy Fujimura
has been appointed by the Local Executive
Committee to serve the uncompleted term
as Secretary-Treasurer which runs until
December 31, 1985.
Nominations for Local Officers will be
held the last day of the Local Convention
this September. The election for Local Officers will be held November 18-22, 1985.
Newton Miyagi was elected SecretaryTreasurer in 1952 when ILWU locals in
Hawaii consolidated into a single local142. Miyagi had already demonstrated his
leadership abilities in the Sugar Workers
Local and in Oahu Sugar where he served as
unit chairman and unit secretary-treasurer.
After graduating from Waipahu High
School in 1943, Miyagi started work for
Oahu Sugar as a journeyman welder. He
joined the ILWU a year later when the
union's plantation organizing got rolling
and he rose quickly as a rank-and-file leader.
"Newton's most important contribution
to the well-being of the members of the
ILWU has been his leadership in guiding
the financial policies of the union," said
Local 142 President Eddie Lapa.

MONUMENT OF INTEGRITY
-You leave behind a monument of fiscal
integrity and sound management," ILWU
president Jim Herman told Miyagi. "As a
key player in the affairs of the community,
you have been a credit to all of us. And as
Local 142's senior executive officer you
have, over these many years, helped provide the leadership, balance, and the perspective which has made Local 142 into one
of the finest unions in the country."
Miyagi was also instrumental in turning
the ILWU into a political force in Hawaii.
He has served as Local 142's Political Action Committee coordinator since his appointment to the position in 1956. Miyagi
came to be well-known among Hawaii's

Seattle auxiliary
celebrates anniversary
SEATTLE—Members of Auxiliary #3 attended a luncheon in the Grille Room at
Fredericks & Nelsons May 16 to celebrate
their chapter's 51st anniversary.
Miriam Moork, President, opened the
program with a welcome address, introducing guests Pearle Sheppard and Emma
Phillips of Auxiliary #4, Everett.
Yearly pins were presented by Joan Fox,
Treasurer, to Elsie Johnson and Clara
Gould (30 years); Roberta Stallcop,
Margaret Neal and Grace Hamerick (25
years); Renne Jenkins (20 years); Lillian
Bywater (15 years); and Betty Yearka (10
years). Lillian Bywater was in charge of the
entertainment, Thelma Fairbanks put the
tabel favors together.
A highlight of the affair was the celebration of the 90th birthday of auxiliary
chaplain Jean °stens.

Local 24 team wins
ILWU bowling event
ABERDEEN, Wash.—Twenty-three
ILWU bowling teams from Nanairno, BC,
to Coos Bay, Oregon, participated in the
20th Annual ILWU Bowling tournament,
held here last month.
The team event was won by the Local 24
host local, with 2506 pins. Members of the
team were Mike O'Connor, Linda Macrae,
Heck Hansen and Lois West.
The doubles event was won by Mike Riva,
Local 50, Astoria, and Pat Christensen,
with a score of 1238. Pat also went on to
take the women's All-Events with a ninegame total (with handicap) of 2010, while
the men's all-events championship was won
by Everett Richardson, Local 12,Coos Bay,
with a score of 1923.
Betty Johnson, Longview, Washington,
won the women's singles with a score of687,
with handicap. Royal Blumberg, Local 24,
Aberdeen, won the men's singles with a
score of 662, with a handicap.
Next year's tournament will be held in
Nanaimo, and Chemainus, BC.

ILWU urges labor-management cooperation
to combat alcoholism in the workplace
PORTLAND--We in labor relations
have a special opportunity to deal productively with alcohol and drug abuse if we are
willing to recognize the problems and do
something about them," ILWU Research
Director Barry Silverman told Kaiser Permanente's Third Annual Health Promotion
Strategies Conference last month. The conference was held at Lewis & Clark College,
in Portland.
"To the extent that their jobs and livelihoods are put at risk by alcohol and drug
problems," Silverman said, workers have
"an enormous incentive to avail themselves
of whatever help might be available." And
employers, he added, faced with such problems as absenteeism and rising health care
costs, have a similar incentive to deal with
the issue in a constructive way.

ILWU PROGRAMS
A number of employers have recognized
this connection, Silverman said, noting the
success of the Pacific Maritime Association-ILWU Substance Abuse Program and
the recent agreement by the Industrial
Newton Miyagi
Employers' and Distributors' Association
political leaders, as he guided the union to make such a program available to ILWU
through many years of independent politi- Northern California warehouse workers.
But many others systematically oppose
cal action.
Newton Miyagi represented the ILWU all "union efforts to deal candidly and conon the State's 75th Anniversary Commis- structively with the problems," he charged.
sion commemorating the arrival of the
Filipinos to Hawaii, the Hawaii Visitors'
Bureau, the State Board of Land and
Natural Resources and the Board of Directors of the American Red Cross.
Miyagi served as a member of the InterSAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
national Executive Board and a participant
July,
1985 listing of dockworkers retired
in the overseas delegate program where he
under various ILWU-PMA plans:
joined ILWU delegations to both Cuba and
Local 7, Bellingham: Lyle Weston;
the Soviet Union.
Local 8, Portland; Harry Croshaw, NorMiyagi suffered from a stroke in October,
man Davison, Alt McNeal, Raymond
1983. While he is slowly recovering Miyagi
O'Neil, Glen A. Parks, Ronald Tannfelt it in the best interest of the Union and
lund; Local 10, San Francisco: Daniel
for his own health that he step down as
Galaviz, Joseph flw-liman,Juan L.HurLocal Secretary-Treasurer and retire. He is
tado,
K. C. Jackson; Local 12, North
60 years old and lives with his wife Barbara
• Bend: Don W.Plank; Local 13,WilmingKimiko Miyagi.
ton: John Bezelj, William Broege Jr.,
Frank Unzueta.
Local 19, Seattle: Robert D. Woeck;
Local
34, San Francisco: Edward J.
of
Lannge,
wife
NAPA, Calif.—Dagmar
Clark,
Harold
Ellingsen; Local 40, PortLocal 10 retiree Nils Lannge, died on May
land:
Philip
Badalamenti,
Jess I. Case:
20. She was 82 years of age.
Local
52,
Seattle:
Donald
M. Crowe,
One of six children, she left her native
63,
Warren
Monie;
Local
Wilmington;
shortly
Sweden for the US with her parents
Leo Gutierrez; Local 92, Portland:
after World War 1. When Nils Lannge
Gerald V. Gerritz; Local 98. Seattle:
retired in 1968 she joined him in a constant
Howard liandeventer.
round of community activities, peace peti*The widows are: Jessica Anthony
tions, rent control campaigns, etc. She par(George, Local 10); Clara F. Bajza(Steve.
ticipated in the Women.s Re-entry Program
Local 10); Fern 0. Donovan (Jerald, Loat Napa Community College. Aside from
cal 92); B. Joyce Ehly (Nick, Local 23):
her husband, she is survived by three
Elvira Enos(Maurice, Local 10); Florirre
sisters who live in Europe.
Frelow (Jasper. Local 10); Aileen G.
A memorial prOgram was held on Sunday,
Geere (Alfred, Local 94); Shirley M. GilJuly 7 at Finn Hall in Berkeley.
more (Loral, Local 10); Lois E. Halsey
(Pat, Local 53); Leontine Hebert(Lionel,
Local 10); Elsie Johnson (James, Local
Tacoma pensioners
19);
TACOMA—An excellent turnout of
Pearl T. Jones (Walter, Local 10);
members and guests attended the regular
Anne
V. Lager(John, Local 50); TrypheLocal 23 Pension Club dinner on May 21,at
nia McCoy(Leonard, Local 13); Edith G.
the Tacoma Eagles Hall.
Nicolaysen (Arvid, Local 10); Lydia
Out of town guests included Jim and
Scales
(Frank, Local 10); Vilma SutloVicky Foster, Lloyd and Rachel Kennedy;
vich (Daniel, Local 13); Nora L. Thorsen
and Bud and Emma Hyden,from Portland;
(Lloyd, Local 34); Una L. Travis(MaurMartin Jugum, Rosco Craycraft, Gus
ice, Local 34); Ella A. Vallier (Lester,
Rystad and Elsie Johnson, from Seattle;
Local 10); Elviria Wilson (Walter, Local
Norm and Lucille Mattson from Ocean
13); Vinka Yakan(Frank, Local 13).
Park, Washington; Jim and Sylvia Rainey,
*Names
in brackets are those of deceasfrom Astoria; Al and Clara Erickson,from
ed husbands.
Longview; and Carl and Janet Christenson.

Dockers, Widows
on Pension List

Dagmar Lannge,82

"The typical employer invariably harps on
absenteeism and health care costs in negotiations, but refuses to take any action other
than to sometimes fire a worker, or to attempt to impose on his employees a greater
share of health care costs. Neither response
is appropriate to the problem. Neither, I
guarantee, will solve it."

PRODUCTIVE APPROACH
Far more productive, Silverman said, is
the development of labor-management
treatment and counseling programs. "We
employers and unions jointly, have the
means to deal with the problem. We also
have in our workplaces a ready means to
identify people who need help.
"We stand to profit," he concluded, "in
terms of those whose lives we make better,
in terms of the prices we pay for medical
care, and in terms of safety, attendance, attentiveness and productivity on the job."
The Kaiser Conference also explored
many aspects of health promotion—such as
diet, exercise and non-smoking programs—
in relationship to health, work and health
care costs.

Olson joins Board
PORTLAND—John Olson, lobbyist at
Salem for the Columbia River District
Council, was elected to the Board of Directors of the Pacific Rim Trade Association
at its May meeting at its headquarters
here.

ELECTIONS
Local 8, Portland
Winners in last month's election for local
office include: Midterm dispatchers, Art
Wagner and William Luke; midterm labor
relations committeeman, Leo Ross; earning's clerk, Doyle Degman.

Local 12, North Bend
The results of the June midterm held last
month indicate Morris Jansen as dispatcher and Louis Brock as midyear labor relations committeeman.

Local 29 San Diego
New officers of this longshore local are:
President, Anthony Castillo, vice-president
Timmy Chavez; secretary-treasurer-dispatcher, Sam -Sammy': Vargas. The business agents are Paul Bartley, Raul Frias
and David Peer: sergeants-at arms, Eugene
Gonzales and Frank Hernandez. John Hernandez is the assistant dispatcher.
Patty Nakamoto, Eddie Esquivel and
Edward Rodriguez are trustees, Esquivel is
also welfare officer. Joe Vinole represents
the clerk's unit and Leroy Bunch the Foremen's unit. Francisco Zuniga and Jesus
Jimenez represent the industrial units.Sam
Vargas is caucus delegate. The 7-member
executive board consists of Timmy Chavez,
Raul Frias, Eddie Esquivel, David Peer.
Edward Howell, Paulie Torres and Carlos
Fernandez.

Bay Area Pensioners
San Francisco Bay Area ILWU Pensioners have elected their officers for 1985.
Robert Rohatch is president. Tillie Sylvia
is vice-president and Mike Samaduroff is
secretary-treasurer. Bay Area Pensioners
welfare director is Bert Donlin.

Living it up on an ILWU pension
ILWU old-timers held festive affairs in two northwest ports last month.At left,at the Astoria pensioners dinner,guests
included Don Nys, president of the Longview pensioners'club; Mrs. Nys, Bud and Emma Hyden,from Portland; Norman and Lucille Mattson, Ocean Park, Washington; and, at far left, Don Platt, President of the Astoria pensioners
club. Photo at right, taken at the Raymond pensioners semi-annual dinner, shows PCPA board member Norm Mattphotos by Jim Foster
son with Ray Woods,recently retired from Local 24, with Mrs. Woods.
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22nd Biennial Convention

Auxiliary convention adopts hard-hitting program
NORTH VANCOUVER,BC—Delegates plans,supported a nuclear free and indepenfrom San Diego to British Columbia at- dent Pacific Ocean,opposed plans for chemtended the 22nd Biennial Convention of the ical warfare, and called for an end to the
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries here June 3-6 arms race.
REAGAN'S SCHEMES
and adopted a hard-hitting program on
Reagan's disastrous budget and tax
union, senior and community issues.
Outgoing Federated President Joan Fox schemes, proposed cutbacks in Social
urged local members of 14 local auxiliaries Security, Medicare and Medicaid, and the
to become more involved in membership threatened destruction of essential key
drives, voter registration and lobbying pro- domestic programs drew angry fire from
jects as the best way to implement the con- convention delegates. Their response was
vention theme of -Forward the Goals of spelled out in a series of resolutions submitted by six different local auxiliaries.
Women's Auxiliaries."
Labeling Administration "skullduggery"
"Many issues hanging fire from our last
convention—nuclear freeze, Medicare, for the benefit of"Country Clubber" types,
Medicaid, Social Security, unemployment, the delegates voted to "help mobilize comand now the bigu Star Wars—reflect a con- munity, church, senior and student groups Helen Kaunisto hands gavel over to new officers, Clara Fambro, Portland,
tinual battle for survival in this country to participate in protests and letter writing president; Carol Curtis, Burnaby, BC, vice-president; Linda Shattuck, Olynmthat's getting worse under this Administra- to Congress, opposing the 'takeaways' and pia, secretary; and Beverley Reyes, San Diego, treasurer.
increases in military spending.- Each local
tion," Fox said.
The convention was hosted by Vancouver auxiliary was urged to "flood Congress
and nine miles from an earthquake voted full support for theUnited Airlines
strike and urged auxiliary members to join
Auxiliary #39. Dave Lomas, President of with our opposition- to plans to tax
fault.
• Asked that the Trojan nuclear power picket lines with other unions and comthe Canadian Area ILWU, addressed the medical, hospital and pension benefits.
delegates on the convention's first day and
In a number of other actions, the convenplant at Rainier, Oregon, be shut down munity groups. Delegates endorsed the
drew a parallel between the anti-people, tion:
until it can be determined how its United Farm Workers boycott of Bruce
Church iceberg lettuce. And auxiliary
anti-labor actions of the Reagan Adminis- • Called for special funding for education
nuclear waste is to be handled.
tration, and the Conservative and Socred
and job-training for unwed teenage
• Supported passage of Senate Bill 1053 members were urged to buy only California
governments in Ottawa and British Columpregnant women.
and House Resolution 422 providing grapes from boxes that have the union's
bia.
Pleaded for humane treatment of
•
for
redress and reparations to Japan- black Aztec eagle on them. Delegates were
STRONG POLICIES
experimental
in
used
birds
and
animals
incarcerated in concen- also reminded that the consumer boycott
ese-Americans
Delegates unanimously adopted two
against John Ascuaga's Nugget Casino in
World War II.
laboratories.
during
tration camps
strong Policy Statements condemning •
Sparks, Nevada, is still being observed.
to expedite bringaction
federal
n
Administratio
Urged
Reagan
•
Opposed
apartheid in South Africa. They denounced
Amerasian
15,000
to
8,000
on
some
the
or
ing
schemes to eliminate cutback
NEW OFFICERS
•'the repression and terrorism practiced by
children and their mothers to the
postal nonprofit bulk mailing system
A new slate of Federated Auxiliary titled
the South African government against its
United States.
used by unions, pension clubs, chur- officers was elected: Clara Fambro, Portnon-white majority,- demanded that "the
repository
ches
and others.
land Auxiliary 5, President; Carol Curtis,
a
of
•
Opposed construction
United States immediately terminate all
is
a
on
in
which
zeroed
also
Burnaby, British Columbia, Auxiliary 30,
delegates
Hanford,
at
Convention
waste
nuclear
for
sales of military, police and nuclear hardonly six miles from the Columbia River number of current labor struggles. They 1st Vice-President; Linda Shattuck, Olymware and technology- to South Africa, and
pia Auxiliary 38, Secretary; and Beverly
pledged that the ILWU Auxiliaries would
Reyes, San Diego Auxiliary 9, Treasurer.
"join the rest of the labor movement in supporting anti-apartheid legislation now
Five Area Vice-Presidents were also
before the US Congress."
elected: Washington: Valerie Hays, AuxDelegates also called for an end to -interiliary 38, Olympia; Oregon:Lois Stranahan,
ference in the affairs of Nicaragua, inAuxiliary 5, Portland; Northern California:
cluding all forms of US military intervenClydenia Austin, Auxiliary 16, San Frantion,aid to the contras and the US economic
cisco; Southern California: Lois Gray, Aux-.
blockade of the country." They went on
iliary 8, Wilmington; and Canada: Jean Orrecord to concur with Resolution 8-B
dano, Auxiliary 39, Chemainus.
adopted by the recent ILWU Convention to
The new convention officers were installdevelop friendly relations with the labor
by Helen Kaunisto, veteran Auxiliary
ed
movement of Nicaragua, and support the
member from Wilmington, who was also
efforts of Nicaragua workers to rebuild
the convention's Parliamentarian. The deleand defend their country.
gates voted to retain the holding of convenISP4
comAuxiliary delegates renewed their
every two years. The 1987 sessions
tions
o
Convention
Biennial
22nd
mitment to World Peace in a series of reso- Delegates from 14 local chapters attended the
in Portland.
be
will
3-6.
June
lutions which opposed Reagan's Star Wars the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries

Important notice on MU Political Action Fund
California, April 15-19, 1985, amended Article X of the International
Delegates to the 26th Biennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in San Francisco,
Constitution to read as follows:
consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall
not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/
disadvantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision
the fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions are put will be
her pro rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of
made to the International Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in
"Sixty cents (600) of each September's per capita payment to the International Union
and individual members are free to contribute more or less than that
connection with Federal, state and local elections. This 60C deduction is a suggestion only,
who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used
guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf of those members
for that purpose.
of his/her right to withhold the 60C payment or any portion thereof
"Each June, July and August, each dues paying member of the union shall be advised
by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the amount of 600 or
otherwise made in September. Those members expressing such a desire, on a form provided
local union for the month of September.
less if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the
diverted to the Political Action Fund, but who wish to make political action
payment
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita
any amounts whenever they wish."
contributions directly to either the Political Action Fund or to their local union, may do so in
sending a check in the desired amount, made out to the ILWU Political Action
Members of the ILWU who wish to contribute more than 60c may do so by
Fund, directly to the International Union.
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No contribution

I do not wish to contribute the entire 60 to the ILWU Politi. I understand that
cal Action Fund. I will contribute
the International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and 60C prior to September 1, 1985.

I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. In order to ensure that no portion of my dues payment
is allocated to the Fund, and recognizing that I have no obligation whatsoever to make such a contribution, the International will send me a check in the amount of 60C prior to
September 1, 1985.
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OSHA's weakness exposed

Employers guilty of murder in worker's death
CHICAGO, Ill.—Three managers of the
defunct Film Recovery Systems, Inc. were
found guilty of murder on June 14, 1985 in
connection with the death of an employee,
Stefan Golab, from cyanide poisoning.
This is the first time that company officials have gone to trial, let alone been convicted,of murder due to a work-related accident.
The case is also significant because it exposes the powerlessness of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
under the Reagan Administration. Effective enforcement of OSHA regulations
would have saved Golab's life.
"TOTALLY UNSAFE"
Film Recovery Systems, Inc. was in the
business of using cyanide to recover silver
from used photographic film. The judge in
the non-jury trial, Ronald Banks, described
the conditions at the plant as "totally unsafe.- Witnesses at the trial pointed out the
following:
• The company intentionally hired undocumented workers who could not read
English so they would not complain about
workplace conditions due to the threat of
being deported.
• Workers at the plant were instructed to
cover up the skull and crossbones on containers of cyanide.
• The workers at the plant frequently
complained of illnesses and requested safety equipment, but their pleas were ignored.
• Efforts to sell the company safety
equipment met with a total lack of interest.
On the day of his death, Golab was preparing to clean out a 1000-gallon vat con-taining a solution of cyanide. He began feeling ill and was told to go outside. Instead,
he went into the plant's lunchroom where,
fellow workers testified, he began shaking,
rolled his eyes backward and spewed foam
from his mouth. He then fell unconscious
and died en route to the hospital.
The Cook County Medical Examiner,

Local 13 members' CPR
saves hatch boss
LONG BEACH—The life of hatch boss
Danny Patapoff was saved by two Local 13
members when he collapsed onboard the
Sun Piers, berthed at Long Beach Terminal
206 on Sunday, June 23.
Longshoremen Bob Garcio and Rick
Jiminez and surveyor Tony Cappola took
immediate action to resuscitate Patapoff by
applying CPR. He was revived even before
the _ambulance arrived. "These brothers
should be commended for their bravery and
quickness," said Local 13 President Dave
Arian.

GM picks Tacoma
TACOMA—The Port of Tacoma last
month secured its position as. the leading
auto-importing port on Puget Sound with
the announcement that General Motors will
import as many as 50,000 Japanese cars a
year through the port'beginning August 1.
The car models will be the Chevrolet
Spectrum, built by Isuzu and the Chevrolet
Spring, built by Suzuki. Mazda,Isuzu, Mitsubishi and Chrysler already import
through the Port's 128-acre Pierce County
Terminal. The GM contract means 15 additional fulltime longshore jobs, port officials
said.

Robert Stein, testified that Golab died from
-acute cyanide toxicity- that resulted from
inhaling hydrogen cyanide gas. When the
autopsy was performed, Stein stated that
the smell of bitter almonds—the odor of
cyanide gas—spread throughout the examining room. The Company maintained that
Golab died of a heart attack.
Convicted of murder were Steven O'Neil,
former president of Film Recovery Systems, Inc.; Charles Kirshbaum, the plant
supervisor;and Daniel Rodriguez,the plant
foreman. They were also found guilty on 14

TRY TO THINK
OFITAS
NATIONAUZAIION
OF HEALTH

NSURANCEI!

T44K AWAY!
As you read this, Congress is getting ready to discuss President
Reagan's highly touted "tax simplification" plan.
Hidden in the program is a proposal to force workers to pay taxes on
employer-paid insurance premiums which purchase benefits such as
medical care, hospitalization, dental and vision care. Specifically, the
first $10 worth of premiums every month for individuals and the first $25
every month for families would be counted as taxable income.
They also want to tax any income from workers comp, unemployment insurance,and similar programs,including the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.

You can fight it!
Write to your Senators and to your Representative either in your own
words, or using the sample letter below. Your Senator's address is US
Senate, Washington, DC 20510. Your Congressman can be reached at
the US House of Representatives, Washington, DC, 20515.
Sample Letter
"Dear Senator
I oppose any legislation that will tax the premiums on benefits that
safeguard me and.rny family. My medical, hospital, dental, prescription
drug and vision care benefits are my "safety net." Taxing them would
mean reducing my take home pay, and would eventually reduce these
benefits for me and my family.
Taxing unemployment and workmen's compensation benefits is
the cruelest blow of all. I oppose solving the problems posed by the
federal deficit at the expense of the unemployed,or those who have been
injured on the job.
Sincerely,
(name, ILWU Local)

ILA 50-mile rule upheld
WASHINGTON,DC—The US Supreme
Court on June 27 upheld the legality of longdisputed container handling rules in the International Longshoremen's Association's
contract at US Atlantic and Gulf Coast
ports.
The decision approves contract language
which gives ILA members the right to load
and unload consolidated containers moving
to or from points within 50 miles of a port.
The "50-mile rule," the court said, does not
constitute an illegal secondary boycott but
is part of a legitimate work-preservation effort by the ILA.
The ruling in the ILA case is expected to
clear the way for a decision in the near
future by the National Labor Relations
Board on the legality of the 1970 ILWUPMA Container Freight Station Agreement At first disallowed by the National

misdemeanor counts of reckless conduct
related to endangering the other employees.
The three men were sentenced to 25 years
in prison and fines of $10,000 each. Film
Recovery and another company, Metallic
Marketing, were also fined $1,000 for each
of 14 counts of reckless conduct. An appeal
is expected.
Charges are pending against Michael
McKay,the owner and vice president of the
Company. McKay's case has yet to go to
trial because he lives in Utah and Governor
Scott Matheson has twice refused Illinois'

request for extradition.
OSHA'S FAILURE
Approximately two and one-half months
before Golab's death, the plant had been
visited by an OSHA inspector, who reviewed the company's injury and illness records.
Upon finding very little time lost due to onthe-job injuries, the inspector was prevented from physically inspecting the
workplace by a policy adopted by the
Reagan Administration in October 1981.
A month after Golab's death, OSHA
issued two citations and proposed fines
totaling $4850. At a settlement conference,
the OSHA Area Director cut the fines in
half.
This landmark case, by itself, may not
have a significant impact on employers'
commitment toward safety. Film Recovery
was an extreme example. Most employers
do not view their operations in the same
light as Film Recovery. However, if prosecutors around the country start pursuing
these types of cases, then company executives will start to take notice and place
health and safety considerations higher up
on their agenda.
The effectiveness of OSHA under the
Reagan Administration must be examined.
Unions have often complained that many of
the policies adopted by OSHA over the past
four years, including the "records check"
procedure, are aimed at letting employers
off the hook. The first order of business for
newly appointed Labor Secretary Bill
Brock must be to revitalize OSHA into an
effective agency once again.

ILWU: no trade favors
for labor violators
WASHINGTON, DC—ILWU joined
four other unions and the AFL-CIO in
presenting hard-hitting testimony last
month against third-world countries that
consistently violate basic labor rights—and
yet enjpy special trade privileges with the
United States.
The hearing was held by the US Trade
Representative, who oversees the trade program called the General System of Preferences(GSP).GSP allows certain developing
countries to export products duty-free into
this country. Congress amended the program last year to require all participatmg
countries to "take steps" to protect "internationally recognized labor rights" within
their borders.
ILWU's statement focused on the Philippines, which has been cited by the International Labor Organization, the International Commission of Jurists, and other
highly respected sources for violating the
rights of its workers.
The statement, which was delivered by
Washington Representative Mike Lewis on
behalf of ILWU President Jim Herman,
emphasized that ILWU members in the
sugar industry are directly affected by the
favored treatment the Philippines receives
for its sugar exports.
"Abundant evidence has been compiled
that a wide range of industries in the Philippines fail to satisfy at least four of the five
criteria by which they are measured under.
the GSP law: the right of association; the
right to organize and bargain collectively; a
minimum wage for the employment of children; and acceptable conditions of work
with respect to minimum wages."

ILWU and PMA ask quick action on CFS

Labor Relations Board, the CFS rules were
sent back to the NLRB in 1981 by the Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia for
reconsideration in light of the decisions on
the work preservation aspects of the ILA
rules. They have remained before the
NLRB,despite appeals by both the ILWU
and the PMA for a final decision, since that

One million safe hours
BORON, Ca.—As of last month, members of ILWU chemical workers Local 30
had worked one million consecutive hours
without a time lost accident. "Every
member is to be commended on their efforts
in pursuit of this safety record," says the
Local 30 Bulletin. "Special thanks and
recognition to our safety committee people.
Keep up the good work."

time.
On July 8,the ILWU and the PMA filed a
motion with the NLRB asking the Board
for an immediate decision and order
dismissing complaints against the CFS
agreement. They argued that the Supreme
Court decision had removed any obstacle to
such a decision, given the "sameness of
issues between the East Coast and the Gulf
Coast rules."
FURTHER DELAY HARMFUL
"The Labor Board's failure to act on our
case has created instability and uncertainty
in West Coast labor relations,- said ILWU
International President Jim Herman."Further delay is both unnecessary and
harmful.
The Supreme Court, he added, "has now

sustained every argument made by the
ILWU and the PMA.While the June 27 pertains specifically to the ILA in East and
Gulf Coast ports, and while we certainly
cannot guarantee what the Labor Board
will do, given the present climate, we do
think that the facts developed in the entire
record of this case and the reasoning of the
Supreme Court majority would point the
Board in the direction of a speedy decision
upholding our West Coast Rules."
The final test for the ILA rules will be
before the Federal Maritime Commission,
where they are being challenged on the
grounds that they violate the shipping act
by discriminating among ports and shippers. An administrative law judge has
recommended that the commission approve
the rule ok under the shipping statutes, but
the commission itself has yet to act.

